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Public, charter schools add 443 students
2018-19 ENROLLMENT

Hawai‘i’s public and charter
schools saw a slight increase in enrollment to 179,698 for school year
2018-19, compared with 179,255
last year. Hawai‘i State Department
of Education (HIDOE) schools enrolled 168,152 students (up 57
from last year) and charter schools
enrolled 11,546 students (up 386
from last year).
The five largest HIDOE
schools by grade level are:
High Schools (gr 9-12): Camp-

TOP GROWTH SCHOOLS

• Ho‘okele Elementary
• Kīhei Charter School
• Waipahu High
• Hawai‘i Tech Academy
• Ka Waihona o ka Na‘auao

bell (3,095), Waipahu (2,682),
Mililani (2,616), Farrington
(2,315), Maui (2,017).
Intermediate (gr 7-8) and
Middle Schools (gr 6-8): Mililani

Middle (1,886), Kapolei Middle
(1,526), Waipahu Int. (1,275),
Maui Waena Int. (1,155), Kalakaua
Middle (1,090).
Elementary Schools: August
Ahrens (1,244), Holomua (1,137),
Keoneula (1,072), Ewa (1,067),
Waipahu (1,016).
The five smallest public schools
in the state are Ni‘ihau (9), Maunaloa El (38), Hawai‘i School for
the Deaf and Blind (59), Waiahole
El (67) and Olomana School (71).

Initiatives aimed at growing the teacher pipeline
TALENT MANAGEMENT

At the core of our promise of
equity and excellence in public
education is ensuring every student has a highly qualified and effective teacher throughout their
educational career.
The reality is there simply are
not enough graduates coming out
of our teacher preparation programs to maintain a workforce of
13,000 teachers. We know we
must build capacity locally as we
continually improve our retention
efforts to protect our greatest asset
— our employees.
The department hires about
1,200 teachers a year. We see
roughly 1,000 voluntary separations a year, with retirements making up nearly one-third and others
leaving for various reasons, including leaving Hawai‘i, changing
jobs or personal reasons.
For the 2016-17 school year,
we hired 387 graduates from 10
Hawaii-based state approved
teacher education programs, including the University of Hawai‘i
and Chaminade University. AnCONNECT WITH US!

other 572 teachers were hired
with out-ofstate teaching
degrees.
The gap is
filled — often
Covell
temporarily as
recruiting is ongoing — with vetted substitutes (some of them licensed, retired teachers) and those
working toward a teaching degree.
Over the past year the department completed recruiting trips to
Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, Los
Angeles, New York, Ohio, Portland and Tampa — areas where
we’ve had success in the past.
These trips yielded more than 350
viable candidates, and so far more
than 120 have accepted a teaching
position. We’ve also participated
in several online job fairs, allowing us to interact with hundreds
of candidates worldwide.
Our hiring drives and other initiatives have resulted in more
teachers coming into the DOE.
We’ve seen a 10 percent increase

since 2013 in the overall number
of newly employed teachers.
Our data also show we’re hiring
more experienced teachers. We’ve
reduced the percentage of teachers
being hired with no prior teaching
experience by nearly 5 percentage
points over the last five years.
Meanwhile, we are working to
grow capacity locally through initiatives including Grow Our Own
(see Opportunities, PBCSE, right)
and the Troops to Teachers grant,
and we are pivoting to a talent
management approach focused on
talent acquisition, talent development and talent retention.
One of the mindset shifts initiated under schools Supt. Christina
Kishimoto is that we discontinue
practices that don’t produce results. We have to be willing to try
new things and take bold action.
It is with this mindset that we are
approaching recruitment and retention. We can close the gap.
Read the full piece from Asst.
Supt. Cynthia Covell online:
bit.ly/HIDOE-OTM-SA

Opportunities
EDUCATORS

Teachers of grades 6-12 are
encouraged to help celebrate
Hawaii Cyber Month in
September with two FREE
learning activities — an online
NSA Day of Cyber (Sept. 4-13)
and a Cyber Connections
Industry Webinar (Sept. 7).
Participating schools can win
one of two $1,000 prizes for
participation. Details &
registration: www.cyberhawaii
.org/hawaii-cyber-month

The Office of Talent Management
in partnership with UH-Manoa’s
College of Education (COE) via
the Grow Our Own initiative is
offering a stipend for emergency
hire teachers, substitutes, and
educational assistants on all
islands at a secondary school
with a bachelor’s degree to
pursue licensure as a secondary
teacher through COE’s online
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate
in Secondary Education
(PBCSE) program. The three
semester online program begins
January 2019. Apply by Oct. 1.
Learn more: https://coe.hawaii.ed
/node/4507
NEA Learning & Leadership
Grants support the professional
development of NEA members
by providing grants to individuals
and groups at $2,000 and
$5,000. Preferences for STEM
and/or global learning. Apply by
Oct. 15. www.neafoundation.org
/for-educators/learning-andleadership-grants/
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Waipahu’s ‘Muscle’ Cars

HIGH-IMPACT STRATEGIES:
bit.ly/HIDOE-strategies

▼

A dozen Waipahu High School
students spent part of their summer
designing and building little cars
that are programmed to move with
the flex of a bicep muscle.
The technology, which has realworld applications for prosthetic
devices, was the focus of an intensive four-week summer program
that exposed students to the mechanical, electrical and biomedical
engineering fields.
“We got to learn about different
engineering principles and we put
them together and created a little
robot,” said upcoming Waipahu
High junior Chase Kaseli. “The robot itself is controlled by muscle
sensors on your biceps and when it
feels the motion it’ll send a little
signal to the robot and it’ll tell
which wheel to move. It controls
which way you go depending on
what arm you send the signal with.”
The idea for the “muscle car”
project came from a Waipahu graduate majoring in biomedical engineering and mechanical engineering who wanted to introduce
high-schoolers back home to the
world of engineering.
Dolly Ricapor, a 2014 Waipahu
alumna studying at Colorado State
University, adapted a project from
her college club into the curriculum
for the summer program, giving
students a dose of college-level lessons in STEM — science, technology, engineering and mathematics.
Each student built a muscle car
(with parts valued at $200) for free
thanks to funding from GEAR UP
Waipahu. Some of the students recently demonstrated their projects
at a national GEAR UP conference
in Washington, D.C.
“The end goal for me was for
the students to learn more about
what they want to do in the future,
what they want to major in in college, and also to teach them skills
pertaining to engineering and
STEM,” Ricapor said.
Waipahu High junior Nicole
Aguinaldo said she initially wasn’t

SCHOOL DESIGN STUDENT VOICE | TEACHER COLLABORATION

VIDEO

Watch students work on and
operate their “muscle” car:
bit.ly/WaipahuMuscleCars

Waipahu High junior Chase Kaseli, pictured with the “muscle car,” credits
the summer program with reinforcing his plans to study biomedical
engineering after high school.

interested in signing up for the program but she credits the experience
with helping her discover a passion
for engineering.
“At first I didn’t want to (participate) because I would be busy
over the summer. But in the end I
just went for it to see what kind of
engineer I want to be in the future,”
Aguinaldo said.
She’s still interested in a future
career in information technology
or computer science.
“So although it doesn’t really
touch base with any of the engineering that I learned in this program, it made me realize that I
could add those components in my
career field,” Aguinaldo said.
She said she hopes other students have the opportunity to participate in a similar program.

“I know a lot of us tend to not
know what we want to be in the
future,” she said. “Having this program allows them to see what they
want to do in a STEM career if
they’re really interested.”
Kaseli credits the summer program with reinforcing his plans to
study biomedical engineering after
high school.
“It just taught me more about
mechanical engineering and biomedical engineering. I just feel
more pushed toward that direction
than I already was,” he said.
Karen Calaro, a 2013 Waipahu
graduate who helped mentor students during the summer program,
said the students are fortunate to
have gained college-level engineering experience while still in high
school. Calaro recently graduated

from the University of Hawai‘i at
Manoa with a degree in mechanical
engineering and will be working as
a nuclear engineer at Pearl Harbor.
“It’s cool that they got to experience the muscle car program because skills like using the Arduino
(microcontroller) and the 3D modeling software and the schematics
software, I had to teach all of that
to myself as a college student because I didn’t really get that in high
school,” she said.
Erwin Legaspi, director of
GEAR UP Waipahu, said his organization supports opportunities
for Waipahu students to explore
college and career pathways.
“This in a way is a microcosm
of what happens in college and in
the real world so I feel apart from
just providing that STEM and engineering background for students,
I feel that they got a good taste of
what kinds of demands that real
students and workers in the tech
and STEM fields and engineering
fields would face when they have
to make sure they reach a deadline,
make sure they stay within a certain budget,” Legaspi said.
“I’m really happy and really impressed that the students and the
mentors got to perform to that
level,” he said.
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HURRICANE LANE: MOST
SCHOOLS RETURN AUG. 27

Most schools opened for students on Monday, Aug. 27, after a
statewide closure of all schools
Aug. 24 and 25 due to the strength
and proximity of Hurricane Lane.
Public shelters were stood up at 32
HIDOE schools, staffed by our essential personnel, volunteers and
emergency partners.
Though the storm began dissipating on Friday, Aug. 25, flooding
rain, brushfires and power outages
caused damage to a number of
schools; administrators are working with Facilities Management on
assessments. Four schools in the
Lahaina area were closed to students on Aug. 27, and Hanalei Elementary and the satellite school
at the Hanalei Colony Resort were
closed on Aug. 28 and 29.
Supt. Christina M. Kishimoto
sent a notice to staff on Aug. 27
about the heroic work of our staff
and partners during this event; the
abridged column is on the back
page (Supt’s Corner).
PARENTS OPT-IN FOR HIDOE
TEXT MESSAGE ALERTS

KALIHI-TO-ALA MOANA
SCHOOL IMPACT FEES

Beginning Oct. 1, 2018, homebuilders and residential developers
in the urban corridor from Kalihi
to Ala Moana will be subject to a
school impact fee when applying
for building permits for new residential construction.
Approved last summer by the
Hawaii State Board of Education,
the Kalihi-to-Ala Moana School
Impact Fee District is defined as
those areas served by the following
elementary schools: Fern, Kalihi
Kai, Kalihi Waena, Linapuni and
Puuhale in the Farrington Complex; and Kaahumanu, Kaiulani,
Kauluwela, Likelike and Royal in
the McKinley Complex.
In coordination with the City and
County of Honolulu, building permit applicants will be notified by
letter to submit payment to HIDOE
prior to issuance of a building permit. The fee amount is $3,864 per
unit.
Developers of residential projects of 50 units or more are required to meet with the Department
to determine if fees will take the
form of land for future school sites,
cash, or a combination of both. Developers must meet with HIDOE
before projects are subdivided or
receive change in zoning approval.
The Hawaii Legislature established school impact fees by statute

Most HIDOE schools began formally transitioning to a SchoolMessenger text-messaging system
that will allow schools to mass
message parents via text message,
email and phone calls with important school updates.
As part of this transition,
SchoolMessenger sent an automated text message on Monday,
Aug. 27.
Parents of students enrolled at
schools participating in this service
may opt in by texting “Y” or “Yes”
to 67587. Parents may also opt out
of these messages at any time by
replying “Stop.”
Anyone who deleted the text
message or chose not to opt in at
this time may still enroll by visiting
www.schoolmessenger.com and
downloading the program’s smartphone app.
A SchoolMessenger parent flyer
Approximately 200 schools is available on the press
statewide use SchoolMessenger.
release: bit.ly/HIDOE-SMsgr

in 2007, providing HIDOE with a
means to raise funds to help build
or expand schools in areas impacted by high population growth.
“The estimated 39,000 additional dwelling units for this stretch
of urban Honolulu, if built, will
have a significant impact on the
public school system,” said Assistant Superintendent Dann Carlson.
“School impact fees would help to
offset the cost of accommodating
additional students, but the fees are
only assessed if and when that development occurs.”
To date, HIDOE has collected a
combined $4.7 million in school
impact fees in Leeward Oahu, West
Maui and Central Maui. Fees collected within a designated school
impact fee district can only be
spent on schools in that district.
ADDRESSING AIR QUALITY
DUE TO KĪLAUEA ERUPTION

Work is underway to create
clean-air shelter spaces at our
schools closest to the volcano to
provide a refuge on campus for
anyone with heightened sensitivities to poor air quality. Cafeterias,
which have running water, restrooms and other basic services,
have been deemed good shelter
spaces along with portables that already accommodate sensitive populations.
Sixteen air purifiers and 10 inflow kits designed to draw outside
air into the purifiers are being installed at:
— Ka‘u High & Pahala Elementary cafeteria (eight purifiers and
four in-flow kits)
— Na‘alehu Elementary cafeteria
(four purifiers and two in-flow kits)
— Keonepoko Elementary portables (two purifiers and two in-flow
kits)
— Pahoa Elementary portables
(two purifiers and two in-flow kits)
The purifiers are capable of removing particulate matter (or vog)
and sulfur dioxide, the primary air
contaminants caused by the eruption. Each purification system will
provide enough fresh air for up to

60 people, so in the case of Ka‘u
High & Pahala Elementary, eight
purifiers could accommodate a few
hundred people.
When additional funding becomes available, the cafeterias at
Pahoa High and Intermediate and
Keonepoko Elementary are next
on the priority list. Other candidate
schools are Pahoa Elementary,
Mountain View Elementary and
Kea‘au Elementary, Middle and
High schools.
The eruption impacts air quality
far and wide, depending on winds,
so planning is also underway to address schools in Hilo and Kona.
Meanwhile, detailed School Action Plans developed jointly by the
state Department of Health and the
Department of Education for various air quality events are being implemented at schools islandwide.
These plans lay out the appropriate level of care and actions to
take — such as limiting outdoor
activities or sheltering in place —
based on the levels of airborne concentrations of sulfur dioxide, particulate matter and ashfall. Access
them here: bit.ly/Kilauea080718.
WEB APP PROVIDES SCHOOL
BUS INFORMATION

As part of HIDOE’s ongoing effort to modernize its pupil transportation system, the Student
Transportation Services Branch has
launched a bus stop locator/bus
schedule information web application called Infofinder i.
“We’re pleased to offer this new
platform that will incorporate technology and our student transportation system,” said Assistant Superintendent Dann Carlson “Instead
of calling your child's school, you
can directly access the school bus
route information online in a convenient and easy manner.”
Infofinder i enables parents and
guardians to search for the nearest
school bus stop to a home address.
The website also provides morning
pick-up and afternoon drop-off
times for all school grade levels
statewide.
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EVENTS, DEADLINES & FUN STUFF

SEPTEMBER

FREE CYBER LEARNING EVENTS

Hawaii Cyber Month is a celebration to
focus on the contributions, innovations,
and opportunities to explore, engage, &
inspire students. Two free cyber
education events are available for
grades 6-12: NSA Day of Cyber (online,
on-demand Sept. 4-13) and CYBER
Connections Hawaii (Sept. 7) to
connect with cyber professionals via
online webinar about in-demand
careers. Learn more: www.cyberhawaii
.org/hawaii-cyber-month/

SEP 20 ›››

STRIVE HI SYSTEM

How are our schools and the public
system as a whole doing? These annual
accountability reports are a snapshot
of indicators that serve as a temperature
check of the academic growth, readiness
and well-being of students, and are used
to guide decisions about programs,
initiatives and investments. Results will
be presented to the Board of Education
and published to the HIDOE website at
www.hawaiipublicschools.org.

SEP 23-29
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Join thousands of students, parents,
teachers, and partners from across the
nation to celebrate GEAR UP. Celebrate
your successes and hard work toward
ensuring more underrepresented
students have the opportunity to attend
college. When students achieve their
dreams of earning a postsecondary
degree or credential, there are powerful
benefits for our communities. Learn
more: www.edpartnerships.org/nationalgear-up-week

To empower Hawaiʻi youth to create
solutions to sustainability challenges in
their schools and communities, students
grades 6-12 are invited to apply to
receive funding and mentorship from an
expert in conservation, sustainability,
and/or technology to support their
innovative and grassroots environmental
initiatives. These projects will create
new and sustainable solutions for their
schools and communities. Apply by Oct.
19. www.kupuhawaii.org/hysc

NATIONAL GEAR UP WEEK

Supt’s Corner

DR. CHRISTINA M. KISHIMOTO

The past few months have
been filled with challenges for
our school communities, from
the Kīlauea eruption to the
flooding in Hanalei to multiple
brush fires. Our state braced
itself for powerful Category 5
Hurricane Lane, and while much
of the state was unscathed there
are parts of the Islands that are
still dealing with the impacts of
the storm and brush fires.
As communities prepared for
Lane, I visited shelters on O‘ahu
and saw school administrators
giving their time to assist
American Red Cross and City
& County volunteers. They
provided selfless support for
CONNECT WITH US!

members of our community
with mental health needs, cared
for the homeless, and helped
those seeking shelter for their
pets. Many of these employees
were there throughout the night,
away from their families, and
never once complained about it
being a hardship. They expressed
a sense of pride that they were
able to help their community.
There were principals and
school teams who went above
and beyond during the storm to
help evacuees at their shelters.
Principal Darin Pilialoha of
Nānākuli High & Int. scrambled
with his family to find flashlights
and temporary power sources

YOUTH SUSTAINABILITY CHALLENGE

when the electricity
failed, and worked to
get power restored; his is
one example of many.
I would like to acknowledge
HIDOE’s leadership team for
showing grit and grace as they
deal with one crisis after another,
in particular Complex Area
Superintendents Keone Farias,
Art Souza, Bill Arakaki, Lindsay
Ball and Kathy Dimino, and
Dann Carlson and Max Mendoza
in the Office of School Facilities
and Support Services.
The Hawaii Foodbank
delivered much needed food and
water to homeless children and
their families at our shelter sites.

I want to thank these and many
other partners.
Together we have stood strong.
Now, our work begins to
restore normalcy to our
communities while targeting
additional support for those
grappling with the impacts of
disasters. I urge you to stay
vigilant and prepared through the
rest of hurricane season.
I want to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to all HIDOE staff
for supporting our students,
families and communities.
During times of crisis, our
schools serve as a beacon of
hope, safety and comfort,
because of you.
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